
FERRY PUTS IN BIG

BOOST FOR BRIDGE

AH of Legislators to Learn
Need of Span Unable to

Cross at One Time.

7 AUTOS FORCED TO WAIT

At Open Meeting In Vancouver Muc)i

Stress Laid on Fact Interstate
Project Over Columbia Is Jfot

"Local" Issue at All.

VANCOUVER. "Wash.. Jan. SS. tSpe- -

cial.) History was made today In the
progress of the proposed Pacific high-
way bridge, connecting Vancouver and
Portland, Washington and Oregon,
when committees, appointed by the
legislatures of both states, came here
to view the proposed site, ana neia a
Joint meeting In the Elks- - Home.

The committee from Olympia. com-

prising Senator Ralph I. Nichols, chair-
man of the Senate; Representative L.
T. McArdle. chairman of the House;
Senator K. L. French, of Vancouver;
Senator I. O. Scott, of Ritxvtlle, and
Representatives M. E. Hennery, of King
County: Q. B. Aagaard. of Clark Coun-
ty; E. E. Halsey, of Clarkson. and L.
"W. Field, of Adna. passed through Van-
couver early this morning, and was
joined by the committee, bent on a
similar mission, from Salem, in Port-
land. Thirty automobile parties from
Vancouver went to Portland, each ma-

chine carrying representative business
and professional men. The committee
Irom Salem was composed of Senator
W. H. Hollls, of Forest Grove, and
resentatlves J. H. Nolta. D. F Lofgren.
of Portland, and Representative Samuel
Laughlln. of Tamhlll.

Ferry Makes Scth Aot 'Walt.
After the two committees had met

for a short time at the Multnomah
Hotel In Portland, the trip to Van-
couver to view the proposed site was
bftun. All went well until the C-

olumbia River was reached, when it was
found that the Vancouver ferry could
accommodate but 22 automobiles, some
of these being small, seven machines
being compelled to wait untfl the ferry
rould mako another, and special, trip
for them.

Both committees seemed to be deep-
ly Impressed with the urgent need of
a bridge, when the ferry could not ac-

commodate such a small party, in ad-

dition to the regular business and
traffic. This Is urged ns an example
of what happens often, when a few ex-

tra vehicles desire to cross the river
at the same time. fsua'.ly they are
compelled to wait until the ferry makes
the next regular trip, without maxlng
any extra ones.

Arriving in Vancouver, the commit-
tees were shown the proposed site,
where the bridge survey was made by
Ralph Modjeskl. A short trip around
the city wag made and the Washing-
ton committee visited the state schools
for the deaf and blind.

Opea Meeting Is Held.
At 11 o'clock the joint committees,

joined by more than 100 men from this
city, went into session and open meet-
ing In the large reception-roo- m of the
Klks' Home, and speeches were made
by many concerning the bridge, why
It Is needed, what it will develop, the
Increase of property values in both
states and the wonderful advantage It
will be for tourists traveling up and
down the Pacific Coast. Henry Crass,
president of the Vancouver Commercial
Club, presided and called on Frank B.
Riley, secretary of the Interstate
bridge committee, who read the full
report and specifications for the bridge
compiled by Ralph Modjeskl. "Points
that needed explanation were inter-
jected by Mr. Crass for the benefit of
the committees.

J. H. Elwell. of Vancouver, made an
address In which he said that the proj-- ei

t of building the Pacific Highway
bridge is second only to the building
cf the Panama Canal, and declared that
It must be built if not this year. It will
come later. He read statistics showing
that traffic has Increased from 30,120
in 1909 to JT0.640 in 191- -.

Munly Startles Legislators.
L G. Munly. of Portland, startled

the legislators and others by saying
that Multnomah County stands ready
to build lta share of the bridge, and
will build her whole half if the state
does not. and if the state falls down in
making the desired legislation it will
be to Oregon's undying shame.

N. B. Coffman. president of the South-
western Washington Development As-
sociation, spoke along broad lines,
showing that the project muset be tak-
en up as an rrtterstitfc proposition, and
not as a local one. benefiting only the
territory directly connected with it.
Both states will be greatly benefited
and developed by the building of the
bridge, he said.

The fundamental purposes of gov-

ernment Is government for tho whole
people, no matter where they may be
located." continued Mr.fl Coffman, and
this will be the ultimate solution of

the problem." The State Legislature
could make no greater blunder than to
oppose t'.e construction of this high-
way. anu'I believe that if the Legisla-
ture passes the required appropriation
that the whole state will back It In the
action."

E. E. Beard had statistics from re-

liable sources showing that the en-

hanced valuation of property taxable
In the State of Washington could, even
before the bridge Is completed, pay the
Interest on the Investment.

Popular Chord Stnrk.
Whit L. Boise struck a popular2chord

In the hearts of all present when he
warned them that preparations must
be made to take care of the immense
Increase of Immigration coming when
the Tanama Canal is completed. "In-
stead of bringing about 60.000 annual-
ly, the Increased facilities will pour
nearer 600,000 people Into this great
empire every year." He dwelt on the
fact that this territory, directly and In-

directly tributary to the Columbia
River. Is greater in area than the Ger-
man Empire, which has a population
of 60.0u0.000. while there are not more
than S.000.000 people here.

Representative McArdle. chairman of
the House of the Washington Legis-
lature, emphasized what Mr. Boise said
and laid stress on the fact that the
project should be taken up as an in-

terstate one. and not local in any way.
Senator Ralph P. Nlchgls. chairman

of the Senate, asked pointed questions
and desired information on what Van-
couver, Clark County. Portland. Mult-
nomah County and the State of Oregon
will do in the way of finances.

Mr. Crass informed him that this
vas a matter to be taken up at a
meeting to be held In Portland, at 4

o'clock la the afternoon.
Orcaoa BUI F.xtalar4.

J. II. Nolta. "father of the bridge."
bad a few words to say in its favor,
and Judge Munly uiadn a brief of what
the nature of the Oregon legislation
n ay be. referring to the bill to be in-

troduced in the Oregon Legislature. He
said that Multnomah County stands
rady to psy for the building of half
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pf the bridge. If the state will pay the
Interest on the bonds.

E. M. Rands answered
Senator Nichols' query by stating that
it was not the duiy of the meeting to
.how how to raise Ihe money, but to
show the committee the need of the
bridge and let them work out the ways
and means to do it.

A. M. Blaker, formerly County Com-

missioner here, raised a laugh when he
started to say that "We are all 'pro-
gressive' here but I don't like to use
that word Just now (laughter), but
anyhow, we are all live wires here, and
I believe that Clark County stands ready
to raise 1250.000 of the proposed cost of
the bridge."

An adjournment was taken and lunch
was served to the committees in a local
restaurant. The Washington commit-
tees and some from Oregon visited the
State Schools for the Deaf and Blind,
taking the 3:25 ferry for Portland to
attmd the meeting there, and later the
banquet given by the Portland Com-

mercial Club.

IMPETUS GIVEN TO BRIDGE
iContlmied From First Page.)

In such a way that it will make it
obligatory for the county court to sub-

mit the vote of the peoplo f Mulnmah
Cunty, the plan to bond the county for
funds to build the bridge, this being
one of the plans that was suggested
In the afternoon conferences.

"More than one-thir- d the population
of the State of Oregon is right here In

this part of the state," he said, "and
once we call upon the people I believe
that there will be no trouble In secur-

ing the funds necessary to carry Ore-

gon's share of the enterprise."
Representative E. E. Halsoy, of

Asotin County, Washington, giving the
view of a dweller In a more remote
part of the state, declared heartily his
Indorsement of the movement for the
bridge.

Secret Session I. Held.
Prior to the dinner, a meeting of the

two legislative delegations with the
delegations from Portland and Van-

couver was held In a committee room
of the Commercial Club. After a
thorough discussion of the project, the
Senators and Representatives from the
Legislatures of the two states .dis-

missed their hosts for a time and held
a secret session. Last night they were
not prepared to announce outright the
results of their conference, although
they declared that it means. In their
estimation, the success of the enter-
prise.

It was suggested among other things
in the afternoon meeting that the
Washington bill be drawn up to call
for a joint interstate committee of
six to have charge of the bridge con-

trol. The three uppolnted. from Wash-
ington will consist of the Governor.
Highway Commissioner and one other
to be chosen by thent This bill will
be passed contingent upon similar
action by the Oregon Legislature,

l.vfere. I.done. Heartily.
In speaking of the advantages that

would accrue both to the states in-

dividually and collectively, and to the
various counties of each state. Senator
p. E. Lofgren, of Oregon, propounded
the suggestion that the counties should
be rated In proportion to their distance
front Multnomah County. That was the
opinion of many of the citizens with
whom he had discussed the matter.
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INTERSTATE

Vancouver.

and he considered It would meet with
considerable approval.

He assured them that he was for
the interstate bridge, "first, last and for
all time," and in saying this he passed
an encomium upon " that part of the
vnciititi which com-oelle- a man to go
into Parliament "not hiding his ideas
from his constituents, but having in-

formed them clearly of his opinions on
all the matters of moment."

"That is why I am glad to take this
stand now and to tell you publicly of
my attitude."

N. D. Coffman, representative for the
southwest section of Washington,
president of the Southwest Washington
Development League and a banker of
prominence, dwelt upon the change
from the Legislature of earlier years
to that of tho present time.

Harmony Modern Programme.
"Today we are working, not so much,

if at all, for the benefit of separate
sections of the state as for the .good

of the wholo state, and therefore I
would urge a campaign of a 'get-togeth-er

character rather than a i'lght-ln- g

one, as being more likely to be
productive of results."

Then, by means of numerous illus-
trations, ho showed how every trend
in the states today was towards the
democratic: towards the sharing of all
benefits equally among all and the
surrender of selfish interests in a de-

sire to profit the community.
"Along that line you will be able

to see how tho Interstate bridge Is
yet another illustration of our true
democracy and for that reason I will
give my hearty support to the pro-

posal."
Wide Circle Benefits-Senat- or

D. A. Scott, of Adams Coun-
ty. Washington, declared himself a
believer In tho greatest good for the
greatest number, and thereby in the
elevation of the people. He consid-
ered that an Interstate bridge would
be one means of conferring benefits
upon a wide circle of people in both
states and for that reason would give
the proposal his earnest and careful
consideration.

Representative L. W. Field, of Lewis
County, in a brief speech declared his
willingness to do all he could to fur-
ther the promotion and the meeting
was brought to a close with an ad-

dress by Henry Crass, president of the
Vancouver, Wash., Commercial Club,
who, after thanking the Portland club
for the great interest, stated that not
for one moment did he pretend to en-

tertain the proposiion that the bridge
was not coming now and at this ses-

sion.
"There can be no sane, sensible

business Teason against it. The Co-

lumbia River is the strategic point on
the whole Coast, the Columbia River Is
the great Pacific Highway, the county-roa- d

of all Toads, and the bridge la
bound to come, and It must come soon."

Those present at the dinner last
week:

H H. Kennedv. Renresentatlve from Kins
County. Washington: J. H. Nolta. Rpreent- -

tlve from Multnomah County. Oregon: Da-

vid E. Lofgrcn, Representative from Clack-
amas and Multnomah; T. J. Cleeton, County
Judge. Portland; E. L. French, Senstor from
Clark County. Washington: E. B. Piper.
President Portland Commercial Club; Ralph
D N'lcbols, Senator from King County,
Washington: Frank B. Riley: L. D. McArdle.
Representative, from Jefferson County.
Washington: N". B. Coffman. president of
Southwest Washington Development League;
V L. Boise. Portland; George McCoy. Rep

resentative fmm Clark County. Washington;
r O cott. Senator from Eleventh District.

U W. Field, Representative
from Lei" County, Washington; E. E Fal-
ser Ttepreesntattr from Asotin. Wash.: O.
u Aagaard. Representative from Clark
Connty. Wash.: F. A. Freeman. Fortland: M.
Smith. Vancouver: A. Raw son, Vancouver:
a j Kn.pp, Vancouver; W. J. Knapp.
Vancouver: 6. f. flarnard. Vancouver; Uen-r- y

crass, president Commercial Club, Van

eouver: S. J.. Miller. Vancuover: W. C.
Wilkes. Portland: W. B. DuBols, Vancouver;
M. E. Kmead. Commercial Club, Portland; J.
M. French, Vancouver; Lloyd Du Bols, Van-
couver: Gordon Stuart, Vancouver; J. H. El-

well. Vancouver; Alfred L. Parkhurst, Van-
couver: J. A. Munday, Vancouver; B. A. De
Yarwon. Vancouver; W. Keldt, Portland;
George H. Mullin. Vancouver; .1. M. Shaw,
Vancouver; W. P. Patterson, Portland; C.
F. Wright, Portland; G. C. Gregory. Vancou-
ver; D F. Dohertv, Vancouver: Charles

Vancouver; w. M. Kllllngswortb,
Portland; Hi Von Der Hellen, Senator from
Jackson County, Oregon; Robert Schultz,
Vancouver: P. J. Flynn, Vancouver; Dr. S.
M. Strohecker, Kenton. Or.: Warren Keeler,
Kenton, Or.; Dr. F. E. Moore, Portland;
George E. Waggoner. Portland: C. C. Colt.
Portland: F. T. Fuller. Portland; W. P. y,

Vancouver; H. W. Arnold, Vancou-
ver; A. Burnham, Vancouver: N. E. Allen.
Vancouver; M. G. Munley, Portland: J. P.
Stapleton, Vancouver; E. G. Crawford, Van-
couver; A. M. Blaker, Vancouver; Edson M.
Rowley. Vancouver; P. N. Stoppenbach.
Portland; E. E. Beard, Vancouver; .A B.
Eastham, Vancouver; S5. W. Thompson, Van-
couver, A. W. Calder. Vancouver; Donald
McMaster, Vancouver;. H. B. Newland, Port-
land; Tom Richardson, Portland: C. E. Mc-
Donald, Portland; Hy Ellers, Portland: C.
W. Cornelius, Portland: J. Fred Larson,
Portland; Miss Florence Egbert. Portland.

DETROIT PRISONER MISSING

Portland Officer Gets Kxtradition
but CJrossIight Is Gone.

DETROIT, Mich., Jan. 28. (Special.)
B. B. Cahill. Deputy Sheriff or Mult-

nomah County, obtained requisition
papers for Fred R. Grosslight. who is
wanted in Portland on an indictment
by the grand Jury charging him with
larceny by bailee of $250 worth of dia-
monds belonging io M, Levy, a Jeweler,
from whom It is. charged ho had ob-

tained them and had not paid for them.
Grosslight was arrested here two weekg
ago and was held on a telegraphic war-
rant from Portland. He obtained bail
and today the Portland officer could
not locate him. Deputy Sheriff Cahill
declares he will not leave Detroit with-
out Grosslight.

Fred R. Grosslight was located In
.Detroit two weeks ago. City Detective
Ackerman and B. B. cahill. to represent
Sheriff Word, were sent to secure his
extradition. They had difficulty In
petting the customary courtesies in the
District Attorney's office. Detroit is
Grosslight". home town.

Grosslight may also have to face
other charges If he is returned to Port-
land. After he left the city in October
a number of checks, totalling $1000,
were found, signed by his name. He
had no credit in Ashley & Rumelln's
bank, on which the checks were drawn.

MELTED METAL EXPLODES
Many Hurt "IVhen Contents of Fur-

nace Spill on Floor. .

CLEVELAND, O., Jan. 28. Seven em-
ployes of the Upson Nut Company were
Injured seriously and a dozen more
received cuts and bruises from flying
glass and debris today when the molten
metal from the casting furnace was
spilled on the damp floor and exploded,
partly wrecking the plant and break-
ing several large steam pipes.

Clouds of steam and flying drops of
the molten metal caused the serious
Injuries to the seven workmen, all of
whom will recover.

Michigan Ratifies Direct Election.
LANSING, Mich., Jan- - 28. By unani-

mous vote, the lower house of the
Michigan Legislature ratified today the
amendment to the Federal Constitution
providing for the election of United
States Senators by popular vote. Simi-

lar action had been taken by the

PASTOR TO PLEAO

AST!11 BROTHER

"Rev." Frank Horn Says He

Will Clear Both Names of

Bigamy Charge.

LAW'S PROCESS IS DEFIED

Mother Identifies Son as "Frank"

by Scar on Back of Head, 'Which

Both Agree Was Caused by

Kick of Horse.

MARTINEZ. Cal.. Jan. 28. (Special.)
"I have decided to be my brother's

keeper. I shall submit to being ar-
raigned In court on a charge of bigamy
which Is really aimed at him. There
is no doubt in my mind that we are
both Innocent, and I intend to vindicate
our family at the bar by facing a com-nlai- nt

which, although it has singled
me out as defendant. Is intended for
mv twin. I'll be the scapegoat."

"Rev." Frank Horn, formerly the
pastor of the First Baptist Church of
Richmond, who is in the county Jail
here awalnting trial on a charge of
bigamy preferred by Mrs. Eva Mae de
Tovrea, of San Francisco, made this
melodramatic statement tnis morning
when interviewed in his cell.

'Inasmuch as my name has already
been blackened by the accusations
which have been heaped upon me, I feel
that I can suffer no further injustice
by impersonating my twin brotner in
court and proving that we are both in-

nocent of this infamous charge." he
declared. "I have learned enough about
this case to be convinced that there is
no foundation to the complaint, and it
might as well be settled on.ee for an.
T havo no fear of the result."

Although Horn says that he and his
twin brother looked so much alike that
they used to trade seats and clothes in
school and completely deceive their
teachers, who were unable to tell them
anart. he insisted that his brother
could be identified by scars on his left
cheek, left by the teeth of a dog when
be was 12 years old.

Horn's mother. Mrs. Eva Mclntyre,
who came here to visit him yesterday,
identified him as her son, Frank, by a
scar on the back of his head which Dotn
agreed was the result of a kick by a
horse.

ORE TARIFFS ASSAILED

STEEL CORPORATION HELD TO

BLOCK OCT COMPETITION'.

Rates on Lake Superior Railroads

Said to Be So High as to Give

Unfair Advantage.

vnnv Tn 2R The "unrea
sonably high" freight rates charged by

sibbI Corooratlon
over Its railroads in the
Lake Superior ore regions, it wa as-

serted today in the hearings in the
Government suit to dissolve the cor-

poration under the Sherman anti-tru- st

law, give tne steel torporuun
i.. u .v.fan over tts comDetltors.

P. H. Nelson, of Hlbblng, Minn., an
ore expert, so testified, declaring that
. .i "had eliminated allIIIO ttUf"Oo - -
competition" in the development of
new mines, iiis lesiunuuy in-
duced by the Government in an effort
to show that by the acquisition of the
Hill ore lands the corporation had
obtained a practical monopoly of ore
in the Lake superior uumiii.

tlc vaisnn corroborated the testr
e wniiam E Corey, former

president of the corporation, that the
royalties paid by the corporation for
the lease oi me run prupeinco u
were too hign. inaepenueiu -

t lmvA nnld these roy

altles and developed the properties, he
said, because the Steel Corporation

.' 1 j .ha faMiities for transoort- -uuuuuncu . " -

tng ore. The corporation, it was
brought out. maae a. nev

nn avurv ton of ore It carried.
VIZ Li Vrl - J

The steel attorneys elicited from the
witness testimony tnai smaii wuiuw
companies had mace a jauure m

tho ore of the region and
f until the Steel Corpora- -

1.1, a l u wo .
tion entered tho field that the use of

these ore bodies, which would have
remained useless if the corporation
had not put up the money to develop
the Mesaba range, was given .,.'
country.

Mr. Colton, for the Government, ob-

jected to the corporation being char- -
a , a "henefactor to theaneritcu -

country." Insisting that independent
companies could have developed the
properties if given a i.ir i- -

U
Mr Read, of counsel for the corpora-

tion.
' reported late In the afternoon

that he was unable to produce a cable-
gram called for by the Government,
which William E. Corey, former presi-

dent of the corporation, testified he
had sent to James A. Farrel, inquir-

ing as to sale of rails in this country
iB.,li frtiiT-rs- . Counsel
for the corporation bad elicited the
testimony from nr. wr .u
. . - .v.- - -- nntAntlnn of the Gov- -
lo rei"3 .......
ernment that under the alleged inter
national rail pool agreenicui,
manufacturers were forbidden to sell
rails in this country.

DEADLY HATPIN DEFENDED

Xeccssity as Weapon Urged Against

Law Requiring Guard.

Ton ? Th wearine byDUDilf ..
women of hatpins that are a menace
. i..vaiin(. rmhiic must be pro
hibited in this state. This is the con-

clusion of a legislative committee
wheh recommended today the adoption
of a law making It a misdemeanor for
a woman to permit the pointed end of

,A nMitrniiA more than half an inch
from the side of her hat, unless the
end Is covered with some device ren-
dering it harmless.

The most serious argument made
against the legislation was that wom
en sometimes were compcuou w "
their hatpins an use them as weapons.

"ART" YIELDS BIG PROFIT

Dickens' "First Sets," Sold for

$8000, Really "Worth $1750.

CHICAGO. Jan. 28. That the sale of
160.000 worth of "valuable art objects"
to E. P. Clark, of Los Angeles, netted
the Tomllnson-Hum- es Company, deal-
ers In "de lnxe" books and bric-a-bra- c.

a profit of more than 76 per cent, was
averred in a petition niea toaay in
the Superior Court of Cook County.

(Cfje isfjoto ltnboto peauttful
Since ihe opening of our nev store tt'e have constantly

striven toward a nen ideal niWon displays that are both
instructive and beautiful.

Window decoration has made great advances during the
last few years. I i has become an art. The era of packed and
conglomerated show windows is passed. The best merchants
are not satisfied with merely displaying their wares they
wish their windows to be beautiful above all else.

We not only aim to exhibit the newest and best merchan-

dise and the latest caprices of fashion, but we wish to make
our windows a joy to lovers of the beautiful and an education
to the public at large.

Our window displays now on view are the acme of the

designers art, and aptly portray the latest European fash-

ions for the coming season.

Merchandise of cJ Merit Only"

Last Week
of the
January
Clearance
Sale

Another Extraordinary Announcement
Women's $22.50, $25.00 and $27.50 Suits

Clearance $12.50
At this season of the year every woman who is looking for

a suit expects to buy one that is greatly reduced in price.
But seldom can she find a low-pric- garment that is new

down to its last detail, as so many saks around town offer

suiti that are two and many three seasons out of date.

Every suit in our store is brand new, and you, therefore,

cannot make a mistake in purchasing here aside from their
newness they embody all those practical essential features
necessary to a good-lookin- g, well-weari- suit.

In this sale the suits are made of wide
wale diagonals, two-tone- d whipcords,
cheviot, mannish mixtures and serge.

The jackets are modeled straight or semi-fittin- g, with
plain tailored collar and revers. Lined with good quality
satin or peau de cygne. The skirts in straight panel style or
inverted pleats.

Suits in green, gray and brown mixtures, also plain taupe,
brown, wine, black and navy blue. Third Floor

Ira T. Eaton, a partner in the concern,
sought to enjoin his associates from
disposing of any property until a set-

tlement of partnership accounts can be
effected.

One of the transactions citea in
Eaton's petition is a sale of Dickens'
fa . Ao" frr ssnnfl. TT cave the
actual worth of the books as J1750.

Tho Tomlinson company, me p--

A . .. imi.la t ail nst nrnfltQuuner n.cta, .u.... ... - r.
aggregating more than $100,000 be
tween January i. iva, anu rtuiuaij
3. 1911.

Bank Cashier Pleads Guilty.
DETROIT, Jan. 28. Henry T. Car-

penter, former cashier of the Farmers'
Qanlr nf TTnlOn Citv. tOdSV

pleaded guilty to making false re
ports to the lonrroner oi tne jurrcn- -

Are you letting thin, impure
blood stand in the way of your
daughter's health? Most girls have
impoverished blood. Don't take
it for granted that your daughter
is free from it. Even now she may
be in the first stages of bloodless-nes- s.

Its effects on her health and
haroiness are too lasting for you
ever to let up in your care and
watchfulness.

JJo matter how sick, worn out
and discouraged she may be Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills will give her
new hope and life. For those feel-

ing only just a little out of order,
there is no better time than the
present to take this blood-buildin- g

medicine. '
A full explanation of the use of

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills is given
in the booklet, "Building Tp the
Blood." It is free on request.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold
by all druggists, 60 cents per box,
$2.50 for six boxes, or direct from
the Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,
Schenectady, N. Y.

Si

cy and was sentenced to five years' Im-
prisonment in Leavenworth. Car-
penter was arrested In March. 1911, a
few days after the failure of the bank.
The crash came after an examiner
found 156,000 of alleged worthless pa-
per inthibanksvaul)!

Sample Bottle Often

Proves Beneficial

Some time ago I was afflicted with
kidney and bladder trouble and was
unable to obtain any relief from other
medicines, so sent for a sample bottle of
your Swamp-Roo- t. I received so much
benefit from this small bottle that I
purchased a large bottle of the drug-
gist. I continued the use of Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Ro- ot until I regarded
myself as cured and am now. in very
good health. I recommended It to a
neighbor who has used it with the same
results.

I regard your remedy, Swamp-Roo- t,

as a preparation that will do all you
claim for It.

MRS. ALBERT STERNER,
Cressona, Pa.

Personally appeared before me this
15th of September. 1909, Mrs. Albert
Sterner, who subscribed the above state-
ment and made oath that the same is
true in substance and in fact.

C. A. MOYEH, J. P.

Letter to
Dr. Kilmer A Co.

Bligtamtoi, . Y.

Prove What Swamp-Ro- Will Do For You
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Blngham-to- n,

N. T., for a sample bottle. It will
convince anyone. You will also receive
a booklet of valuable information, tell-
ing all about the kidneys and bladder.
When writing, be sure and mention The
Portland Daily Oregonlan. Regular
fifty-ce- nt and one-doll- ar else bottles
for sale at all drug stores.

FINE CHANCE FOR LODGES.

In order to get rid of every Pianola
in our establishment, we're giving them
away in order selected. Simply agree
to purchase of us each mcrTlth at least
four music rolls for a year. All are In
A- -l condition just as good as new.
Can be attached to any piano. Or. If
you haven't a piano, secure one now at
the tremendously reduced January
Clearance Sale Prices, and we'll throw
in one of these fine Cabinet Pianolas.
Act quickly. Over thirty-fiv- e were
selected yesterday. Ellers Music House,
the Nation's Largest, In the Kilcrs
Building. Seventh and Alder streets.


